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Denton Chamber hosts Annual Banquet
Kwik Kar of Denton, owned by Frank
and Marta Dudowicz,
was named 2017 Small
Business of the Year by
the Denton Chamber
of Commerce during
its Annual Banquet
in March, while Randi Skinner of Denton
County Friends of the
Family was named
Volunteer of the Year
and Phil Baker of the
Rayzor Company was
awarded the prestigious
Otis Fowler Award.
Pictured at right
at the banquet are,
left to right, Denton
City Councilman John
Ryan, Denton Mayor Chris Watts, and
Dr. Derrell Bulls. See
more photos inside,
and see more on the
award winners in next
month’s issue.

Tickets still available for Serve Denton’s
April 14 Celebration

Serve Denton will be hosting its
Sixth-Annual Celebration on Saturday,
April 14, 2018, with keynote speaker Jason Witten, tight end for the Dallas Cowboys of the NFL. Celebration is Serve
Denton’s annual gala that helps the organization raise money to advance its mission to support nonprofits that open doors
for people to become self-sufficient. Serve
Denton recently expanded to a new location with a 32,500 square foot building
where it will be able to partner with more
nonprofit agencies.
The theme for this year’s Celebration
is, “Teaming Up to Make a Difference.”
Keynote speaker, Jason Witten, will talk
about overcoming adversity as he is interviewed by George Dunham from SportsRadio 1310 The Ticket. He will share his
childhood story of escaping an abusive
home and being raised in East Tennessee
by his grandfather, a man who taught him
how to become an honorable man, a lesson he has carried into his football career.
There will be a silent auction with

over 130 experiences and packages including a 1964 red Chevrolet Corvair convertible in pristine condition; “Name Your
Own Ice Cream” at Beth Marie’s; “Food
Coma Tour,” which includes seven stops
at Radical Hospitality’s award- winning
restaurants; UNT Football VIP Suite on
the 50-yard line including food and beverages; and so many more dinners and
unique experiences. Dinner will be catered by Embassy Suites, and the “Making
a Difference” award ceremony will take
place, celebrating three community members who make a difference every day, but
rarely get the recognition they deserve. The
award winners are Ed Cook from Denton
Community Food Center, Alan Hess from
SWEAT Team and Mike Famigletti from
Our Daily Bread.
Celebration will take place on Saturday, April 14, 2018, at 6:30 p.m. at Embassy Suites Denton Convention Center,
which is located at 3100 Town Center
Trail, Denton, TX 76201. Doors will open
at 5:30 p.m. so people can get a glass of

This 1964 Chevrolet Corvair convertible, in pristine condition, is one of over 130
items that will be part of the silent auction during Serve Denton’s Sixth-Annual
Celebration on Saturday, April 14.
wine and peruse the silent auction items
before the event begins. You can purchase
tickets at www.celebration.auction-bid.
org as well as view the extensive list of
silent auction items. Online bidding will
begin one-week prior to the event on Saturday, April 7, 2018, and end at the close

of Celebration.
Celebration is made possible because
of Serve Denton’s extraordinary underwriters, Bill Cheek, Glen McKenzie and
John Williams and its generous

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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City of Denton holds Annual
State of the City event
Last month, the City of Denton
held the 2nd annual State of the City
event at the newly opened Embassy
Suites by Hilton Denton Convention
Center. Around 250 residents, business owners, and community leaders
joined City Council Members and staff
to learn about City services, upcoming
events, and ways to get involved in local government.
Mayor Chris Watts delivered the
keynote address, highlighting major
milestones from the past year and key
priorities for the future. The address focused on changes and improvements in
four key areas – personnel, processes,
projects, and partnerships – and looked
ahead to what the City has planned
for 2018, including major traffic and
mobility improvements and a renewed
effort to deliver projects from the 2012
and 2014 bond programs. Following
the keynote address, a question and
answer session was held, giving all attendees a chance to ask about a variety
of City projects.
“The State of the City event is
a great way to engage with citizens
and provide information about what
is going on in Denton,” said Mayor
Watts. “This event is an opportunity

for residents to learn more about the
City organization and major projects,
ask questions, and find ways to get involved in their community.”
Throughout the event, attendees
were able to learn about City departments, their operations, and a wide variety of programs and services through
an engagement fair.
“I’m proud of the work that City
staff continues to do to provide exceptional customer service and I’m happy
that we can highlight the high quality
programs, projects, and services that
provide so much value to the Denton
community through this great event,”
said City Manager Todd Hileman.
In addition to the Mayor’s remarks, the inaugural issue of the City
of Denton Annual Report was available to attendees. The report includes
major accomplishments from the previous year, business process improvements and cost containment strategies,
and upcoming projects to better serve
residents and businesses.
A copy of the Mayor’s State of the
City presentation and the Annual Report is available on the City’s website
at www.cityofdenton.com.
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Tickets still available for Serve
Denton’s April 14 Celebration
(CONTINUED FROM PG. 1)
community sponsors including Trinity
United Methodist Church; It’s-A-Burger;
Lily of the Desert; iTeach U.S.; DATCU
Credit Union; Denton Community Food
Center; UNT Office of the President;
UNT Athletic Department; Grunden Financial Advisory, Inc.; 100 N Loop 288,
LLC; Dr. Bettye Myers; and many more.

For more information about Serve
Denton’s Celebration, contact Development Manager Annie Stiles at astiles@
servedenton.org, call 940-735-3234 or visit www.servedenton.org/celebration. For
more information about sponsorship opportunities, contact Co-Founding Board
Member Priscilla Sanders at psand66@
gmail.com.
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Have a financial
challenge?

LET’S WORK
ON IT.
FirstUnitedBank.com/challenge

Denton Rayzor Ranch
2730 W. University Drive
Denton, Texas 76201
940-387-4417
Denton South
1517 Centre Place Drive
Denton, Texas 76205
940-349-5600
Banking • Mortgage • Insurance • Investments
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Groundbreaking held for Andy B’s Entertainment & Bowling Center
Missouri-based Andy B's Entertainment & Bowling Centers held a groundbreaking ceremony on March 5th for the
new Andy B’s Entertainment located at
Rayzor Ranch Town Center in Denton.
Construction began on February 5th, with
expectations of completion in early 2019.
This new Andy B’s project represents
a unique partnership between members of
the O’Reilly family who owns Embassy
Suites and Andy Bartholomy who owns
Andy B’s Entertainment & Bowling Centers. The joint venture has been in planning for over a year.
“Andy B’s will be a go-to entertainment destination for visitors and locals
alike, bringing a variety of attractions and
unique food and beverage offerings to the
area,” said Bartholomy.
The 41,800 square feet facility hosts
several attractions for all ages. Among
the list includes upscale bowling, escape
rooms, laser tag, virtual reality and arcade.
Grounded in center of the space is a social bar featuring lounge-style seating, an
expansive video wall, and stage for live
entertainment. Artisan stone oven pizza
will be the mainstay of the full-service
restaurant’s menu alongside other elevated-American dishes.
The groundbreaking ceremony took
place adjacent to the newly opened Embassy Suites, at the construction site of the
future location, 2600 Panhandle Street,
Denton, Texas 76201. Happy hour at the
neighboring Houlihan’s was held following the ceremony.
Andy B’s Entertainment & Bowling
Centers - Bartholomy Bowling Centers, established in 1988 and based in Springfield,
MO, is owned by Andy Bartholomy. The
company owns and operates ten bowling
facilities, three of which operate under the

Andy B's brand as an Entertainment Center offering premium bowling, upscale VIB
bowling lounge, restaurant/bar, as well as
games & attractions for all ages. The other seven locations are traditional bowling.
Locations are across MO, OK, TN, AR,
and now soon to be TX. Visit www.andybentertainment.com.
About Rayzor Ranch Town Center - The new Rayzor Ranch Town Center is planned as a 600,000 square-foot,
all- open-air retail, dining and entertainment destination with appealing gathering spaces, an amphitheater and much
more. Located at the intersection of I-35
and U.S. 380, Rayzor Ranch Town Center is part of mixed-use development in
northwest Denton that will soon be home
to Embassy Suites Hotel and Convention
Center. To learn more about new store

openings and upcoming events, join the
Town Center eNews by visiting www.
RayzorRanchShopping.com, and follow

Rayzor Ranch on Facebook and Twitter
@RayzorRanch.

BACK PAIN?
DENTON
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
Auto & Work Injuries Accepted
  
 
  

   

I-35 at McCormick
940-566-3232

  

We believe that every moment matters. We believe in compassionate
care. Most of all, we believe in dignity and respect for each patient
we serve. Maybe that’s why so many families believe in us when it
comes to choosing a hospice provider.
For more information or
to receive our free DVD,
“Hospice and Your Loved One,”
call 940-566-0018.
gentiva.com/hospice
Gentiva accepts patients for care regardless of age, race, color national origin, religion, sex, disability, being a qualified disabled veteran, being a qualified disabled
veteran of the Vietnam era, or any other category protected by law, or decisions regarding advance directives. © 2011 Gentiva Health Services, Inc.
MKT3144
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Rayzor Ranch Town Center breaks ground on three new
tenants, prepares for upcoming openings
RED Development has announced
that it has broken ground on three new
multi-tenant buildings this month at
Rayzor Ranch Town Center in addition
to the ongoing construction for the opening of several new retailers, restaurants
and entertainment venues in the coming
months.
As of March 1, construction began
on three multi-tenant buildings that will
be completed in June and are partially
pre-leased to Zoe’s Kitchen, Massage
Envy and Sprint. Also now underway is
The Village at Rayzor Ranch, an 11-acre
parcel being developed by EPC Real Estate Group that includes 292 luxury apartments with studio, one- and two-bedroom
homes opening in early summer 2019.
Residents will enjoy amenities such as a
resort-style pool with cabanas and outdoor
grills; a 24-hour fitness and yoga center;
fire pits and a dog park.
New and upcoming openings include:
• Brain Balance (NOW OPEN):
Brain Balance provides a comprehensive,
non-medical approach to child development that combines physical and sensory
exercises with academic skill training and
healthy nutrition.
• Rooms To Go (OPENS WEEK OF
APRIL 19): The 40,000 square-foot furniture store is the nation’s largest independent furniture retailer with more than 150

showrooms in 10 different states throughout the Southeast and in Texas.
• Alamo Drafthouse Cinema (OPENS
SUMMER 2018): The movie theater, bar
and events venue broke ground in fall
2017. The theater will have eight screens
and seat 881 guests. The building will be
44,052 square feet, including a mezzanine
level with a lounge area.
• Cheddar’s Scratch Kitchen (OPENS
SUMMER 2018): The 7,500 square-foot
restaurant broke ground in January and
framing is underway. Founded in 1979, the
national restaurant brand is a favorite for
made-from-scratch dishes in a welcoming
environment.
• Andy B’s Entertainment & Bowling Center (OPENS EARLY 2019): The
41,000 square-foot entertainment venue
began construction in February and will
offer bowling, an arcade, laser tag, a bar,
restaurant and more.
Rayzor Ranch continues to boom, especially following the successful opening
of The Embassy Suites by Hilton Denton
Convention Center. The contemporary,
all-suite hotel offers 318 spacious suites,
an indoor pool, fitness center, complimentary shuttle service to nearby attractions and a Houlihan’s restaurant and bar.
The hotel is connected to a 70,000 square
foot convention center offering extensive
indoor and outdoor space for a range of

events from weddings to large conferences
and meetings.
Rayzor Ranch Town Center continues with its multistage infrastructure development. Phase one infrastructure was
completed in 2016, which allowed the first
tenants to open. Phase two was completed
in 2017 in connection with the hotel and
convention center opening as well as the
delivery of sites for the apartments and
various tenants. Phase three commenced
in 2018 to allow delivery to Rooms To Go,
Andy B’s and additional sites for future
deals and tenant openings this year.
For more information, a tenant direc-

tory and details on employment opportunities for these future businesses, please
visit www.RayzorRanchShopping.com.
Part of the RED Development portfolio, the new Rayzor Ranch Town Center is
planned as a 600,000 square foot, all-openair retail, mixed-use dining, entertainment
and hospitality destination with appealing gathering spaces, an amphitheater
and much more.To learn more about new
store openings and upcoming events, join
the Town Center eNews by visiting www.
RayzorRanchShopping.com, and follow
Rayzor Ranch on Facebook and Twitter
@RayzorRanch.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Denton ISD is having a Bond Election
May 5th. This is going to pay for many
very important items, but I would like to
address one item specifically. That is the
need for a new Denton High.
I served on the citizens advisory committee. In the past much of our focus was
on growth. As I toured the schools I saw
some very nice, modern schools such as
Braswell. They have great facilities and a
great learning environment. I was pleased
for our students and proud of our district.
I toured our older schools and I realized that we were severely lacking in equity. The learning environment was so much

different at Denton High. Denton High
was built in 1957. Many repairs have been
made but we cannot prop it up much longer. The plan is to build a NEW Denton
High School somewhere inside the loop
and move Calhoun to the current Denton
High.
Help me to support our community
and vote YES for building new schools to
support our growth. Vote YES for upgraded security in our schools and vote YES for
equity within our campuses. Early voting
is April 28- May 1.
Ray Croff
Mobius Financial Advisors
Denton, TX

extreme cuisine catering
...creative expressions in food...

Chef Kathleen and Chef Matt are delighted to
be in their new location in downtown Krum.
We look forward to serving you and your
guests delicious cuisine, with quality service, all
beautifully presented at an affordable price. We
offer tastings and menu consultations. For 17 years
we have been serving our food and doing our part
to build a solid local economy by shopping locally,
participating in fund raisers, teaching culinary classes,
and building strong relationships with our customers.

extreme cuisine offers catering for:
• breakfast
• drop-off
business lunch
• parties
• weddings
• brunch
• lunch
• dinner
• pick-up meals

940.380.8770

info@extremecatering.com • www.extremecatering.com
202 McCart Street, Suite 120 • Krum, Texas 76249
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Mayor Chris Watts has kept his word.
2014 –2018 LEADERSHIP HIGHLIGHTS
Economic Development

• Denton Convention Center/Embassy Suites Hotel relocation to
Rayzor Ranch without taxpayer debt

• Seats for the Black Chamber and Hispanic Chamber on the
Economic Development Partnership Board

• Development Review and Permitting Process improvements
to eliminate the city’s anti-business reputation

City Government

• Hiring of a new city manager, city attorney and internal auditor
• Property tax rate reduction, with concurrent increase in
services to citizens

• Budget process improvements to increase public & council
participation

• Increased funding for street repair & maintenance by 40%,
from $9.9 M/yr to $14M/yr over four years

• Significantly improved mobility at Loop 288 & I-35, Brinker Rd.
and Mayhill Rd. (in progress)

Preservation

• City Hall West Restoration (in progress) and initiation of design
standards to protect the National Register District

• Funding/installation of wrought-iron fencing to protect
Oakwood Cemetery and IOOF Cemetery

Community

• Established the Denton Together Coalition to encourage
relationship-building among our diverse citizen groups

• Created The Mayor’s Task Force on Homelessness, now

Denton County Homelessness Leadership Team. Group
secured $1.2M federal grant for social service non-profits.

• Supported public-private partnership to reuse a city building
for Monsignor King Outreach Center

• Spearheaded contributions by Denton, Lewisville and Denton

County to restore $400,000 to social service non-profits when
$600,000 federal grant was not renewed

• Led expansion of affordable housing and securing of

Denton’s first VASH vouchers for homeless veterans with
supportive services, in partnership with Denton
Housing Authority

Neighborhoods

• New fire station to decrease response times, improve ISO

rating and reduce property insurance costs at Robson Ranch.
Initiative was a new public/public/private partnership.

• New, city-funded football field, scoreboard and bleachers in
Fred Moore Park

• Traffic light for Ranch Estates at Cindy Lane / SH 380 to

increase public safety for Ranch Estates, in collaboration with
Denton County and TxDOT.

2018–2020 GOALS
n Continued efficient, effective
management of citizen tax dollars

n Construction of Fire Station 8 to
improve response time

n Scheduling/completion of all projects
on 2012 & 2014 bond programs

n Implementation of the 100%
Renewable Plan

n Partnerships to provide affordable
internet service to low-income families

n Completion of City Hall West
(1927 City Hall) restoration

Early voting: April 23 - May 1
Election Day: May 5, 2018
Pol. Adv. paid for by Re-elect Chris Watts Mayor Campaign, Bette Sherman, Treasurer, 419 S. Carroll Blvd., Suite 1B, Denton, TX 76201
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DENTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ANNUAL BANQUET

David Painter and Marta Dudowicz

Jessie and Aaron Newquist

Lori Stucky and Jayne Howell
Michael Draga and Amy O’Keefe

SERVING
DENTON
FOR OVER
40 YEARS

Do you need bearings and power transmission?
What about fluid power or electrical products?
Is there a need for a conveyor or conveyor belting or
simply just industrial supplies?

More Photos on Pages
7-8, 13-14, 19, 20, & 22

Chamber’s Quarterly Membership
Luncheon is Friday, April 20
The Denton Chamber of Commerce will host its Quarterly Membership
Luncheon on Friday, April 20 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Embassy Suites
by Hilton Denton Convention Center, 3100 Town Center Trl. in Denton.
Tickets are $35 for individuals or $400 for a table sponsor. The luncheon
sponsor is Hayes, Berry, White & Vanzant. The luncheon will also feature the
graduation of this year’s Leadership Denton class.
For more information, or to purchase tickets, visit denton-chamber.org.

Herr Business Forms sells all types of business checks.
Our quality and security is second to none and our prices are
less than the software & bank sources.
We are your hometown local source, oﬀering our community
competitive pricing for high quality service.
We make ordering an easy process! Contact us for a quote!
HBF

900 E. HICKORY ST. | DENTON TX 76205 | 940-380-9600
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM-5PM | PURVISINDUSTRIES.COM

HERR

BUSINESS FORMS

1740 Westminster St. • Denton, Texas USA 76205
Office (940) 484-4542 • www.herrforms.com • Fax (940) 484-4543
tim@herrforms.com • chad@herrforms.com • sales@herrforms.com

Your Source for Anything Printed
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LOCAL
DINING

For advertising
information,
please call the
Denton
Business Journal
Elizabeth With and Mike
Rondelli
at 940-458-8515
or email
lee@lemons
publications.com

Frenchy with Donna Watson

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  

MIGUELITO’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT – SANGER AND KRUM

Come back to an old favorite – Miguelito’s – at either our Krum or Sanger location! Pictured above is the
waitstaff of the Krum location of Miguelito’s, ready to serve you and make sure you enjoy your visit.
Miguelito’s is located at 1412 N. Stemmons in Sanger and 1521 E. McCart in Krum. Both locations offer
patio seating. We also cater! Call 940-458-0073 for information about our packages. See our ad on this
page for more information.

BREAKFAST * BURGERS * STEAKS

	
  

D E N T O N ‘S H I S T O R I C
C O U R T HJustin
O U S Kuzski
E SQU
A RBrett
E Lindsey
and

Cole and Stephanie Frazier

OPEN DAILY 7:00 AM

Full Breakfast Served All Day!!
Juicy Steaks, Burgers, Sandwiches, Salads, Soups, and
Our Famous Chicken Fried Steak!

BRUNCH & LUNCH

Join us for Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Desserts, Catering & Take-Out

107 W. Hickory | 940-591-9475

chestnuttearoom.com
/chestnuttearoom
Connie and Torrance Baker

GET LUCKY

CALL 940-458-0073 FOR MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT OUR PACKAGES FOR ANY OCCASION

FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT
BOTH LOCATIONS

76201

www.SandJPharmacy.com

WE CATER!
LIVE MUSIC
ON THE PATIO!

RESERVATIONS
940.387.7706
S&J Pharmacy’s
DentonW Location
W W. C A R T–W R I G H T S R A N C H H O U S E. C O M
11612
1 1 N OScripture
R T H E L MSt.S T R E E T D E N T O N, T E X A S
Learn more at

WEEKDAY LUNCH
SPECIALS:

Tuesdays ‑ Chicken, Beef or
Combo Fajitas ‑ $8.99
Wednesdays/Thursdays ‑
Choice of Combos #1‑14 ‑ $5.75

LOTTO LUNCH
www.SandJPharmacy.com

❥ PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDING
❥ VITAMINS
BRING THIS AD❥IN
FOR A
❥ CARDS & GIFTS ❥ FREE DELIVERY

FREE QUESO!

1412 N. Stemmons Fwy.
Sanger, Texas
940-458-0073

1521 E. McCart St. (FM 1173)
Krum, Texas
940-482-7007

DENTON
ARGYLE
SANGER
Great Food, Fast & Friendly Service and Sometimes it’s FREE
1612 Scripture Street
306 US Hwy 377, Suite 1 801 E. Chapman, Suite 100
Denton, TX 76201
Argyle, TX 76266
Sanger, TX 76266
940-484-0100
940-464-4500
940-458-4448
M-F 8:30-6; Sat 8:30-12
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30
M-F 9-6; Sat 9-12
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Jay Ross and Tiffany Haertling

Michele Barber and Philip Campbell

Frenchy with his wife, Teri

Ralph and Nanci Kimmey

Fun, Food, Family...

Fantastic
Music!
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April 27, 28 & 29, 2018
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dentonjaz
zfest .co
m

• 7 STAGES • FINE ARTS • CRAFTS • ART TENT
FOOD • GAMES • FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

RANDY
BRECKER
FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 2018
9PM • JAZZ STAGE

LOS
LOBOS
SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 2018
9PM • JAZZ STAGE

FREE ADMISSION!

No Coolers or Dogs!
A Litter-Free & Recycling Event!
Take the A-Train — an easy 3-block walk to the park!

BRAVE
COMBO
SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 2018
7PM • JAZZ STAGE

Friday 5-11p.m. • Saturday 10 a.m. - 11 p.m. • Sunday 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Quakertown Park • 321 E. McKinney • 2 blocks NE of the Courthouse Square
Denton Festival Foundation
P.O. Box 2104, Denton, Texas 76202
940-565-0931 • 1-940-566-7007 fax
www.dentonjazzfest.com

Denton Convention
and Visitor Bureau
Accommodations: 1-888-381-1818
www.discoverdenton.com
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5 free software programs that work
just as well as the paid versions

Q&A
By Kim
Komando
As the saying goes, the best things in
life are free: love, friends, and great software that works almost as well as a paid
product. If you’re like me, you have probably shopped around for certain apps or
programs, and then you balked at the price
tag. “Is this really worth $200?” you ask
yourself.
Sometimes, you have to bite the bullet. But other times, there’s a free option
that will get the same results. Most people
know that there are very capable free alternatives to Microsoft Office. If not, you
definitely need to tap into these free alternatives to Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and
other programs.
Free software isn’t advertised as widely as paid software, so you may never have
heard of the brand that could radically
improve your digital life. Still, they’re out
there, waiting to be discovered. From cybersecurity to photography to screen-sharing, the perks of these programs can’t be
overstated.
Here are five helpful options, available
for download whenever you like.
• Free tool stops creepy online tracking:
When I say “creepy ads,” you almost
certainly know what I mean: those ads that
follow you from one website to the next,
echoing the searches you recently ran on
Amazon or Google. All you did was look
up “canvas bags” once, and now little pictures of canvas bags are popping up in the
margins of your browser.
This kind of targeted advertising is
based on “cookies,” tiny files that your
computer downloads without your knowledge. You can disable cookies, but an
enormous number of popular websites use
them to function. You can’t even log onto
Facebook without accepting the burden of
cookies.
A free extension called Privacy Badger is available for Chrome, Firefox, and
Opera, and it’s designed to spot third-party
scripts. Basically, it will automatically stop
your computer from downloading a cookie or tracker. This will prevent unwelcome
software on your computer, plus it’ll kill
the targeted advertising that seems to read
your mind.

• Turn your tablet into a second monitor:
Many office workers are accustomed
to working on a dual-screen setup, and
they know how helpful this is for multitasking. You can move entire windows
from one screen to the next, juggling several programs at the same time.
But what if you could do this at
home? Duet gives you this ability, connecting a PC or Mac to an iPad or iPhone. The
touch-screen will continue to work, or you
can use your mouse or trackpad in both
screens.
Meanwhile, the connection between
the two devices is your tablet or phone’s
regular charging cable. When these cords
and connectors are in good condition, they
two machines communicate effortlessly –
unlike similar setups that use WiFi.
Tinker with Windows 10 security settings:
For the record, I don’t think “O&O
ShutUp10” is the best name in the history of branding, but let me tell you: This is
some useful software for Windows users.
The program is designed to help you organize the security settings on Windows 10.
Like all technology, using Windows
is a delicate balance between efficiency
and security. Windows 10 can easily access your email, your calendar, and your
location, among countless other points.
Gathering this information can help you
in different ways, but it also makes you
vulnerable to data collection.
O&O ShutUp10 lets you manually
tinker with your security settings, so you
can decide what your computer accesses
and how it uses the information it gathers.
The tool also rates whether certain security settings are recommended, guiding you
through the process. This is handy because
most of us have no idea what settings
strike a perfect balance between privacy
and convenience.
• Free alternative to Photoshop:
Photoshop has become the industry
standard for image manipulation, and
most serious photographers use Adobe
products to perfect their landscapes and
portraits. But Photoshop is also complicated to use, and the creative cloud requires
a subscription service that gets expensive
over time.

One of the best alternatives is GIMP.
This isn’t your run-of-the-mill free photo
editor: GIMP can add many of the textures, layers, and special animations that
Photoshop can. Its arsenal of painting and
drawing options can help you illustrate as
well.
GIMP has a very different interface
from Photoshop, and some people scratch
their heads over its workflow. But generally
speaking, GIMP is a lot simpler to use. It’s
also free to download, and the software is
regularly updated. GIMP has come along
way since its clunky inception, and more
and more Photoshop users are making the
switch, or even cutting their teeth with this
zero-cost alternative.
• Know if someone is watching you
through your webcam:
A hacked webcam is the stuff of horror movies: Most desktops sit in bedrooms
or living rooms, and there are lots of intimate moments that a stranger could see.
Laptops move around, and a stranger can
watch your entire day transpire, anywhere
the device is opened up. Worse, you may
not have any idea that your computer’s
camera is being used as an invasive peri-

scope. Hacked webcams are notoriously
hard to diagnose.
Spying is bad enough, but when those
images (and audio) are captured, they can
be duplicated, manipulated, and spread
around the Internet faster than you can say
“Photoshop.” Once your images are out
there, they are almost impossible to delete.
This is why developers created Who
Stalks My Cam, a program that not only
determines whether your webcam has
been hijacked; it does so in real time. The
program runs continuously, so the moment
your camera is compromised, you’ll be
alerted. Who Stalks My Cam then works
to defend your camera from intruders.
Note: Who Stalks My Cam only
works for Windows. The Mac equivalent
is Oversight, which works very similarly.
Oversight monitors your webcam use, and
it also keeps track of which apps have permission to access your camera.
Kim Komando hosts the nation’s largest
talk radio show about consumer electronics,
computers and the Internet. For more information, go to www.komando.com. Kim also posts
breaking tech news 24/7 at News.Komando.
com.

ALLERGIES? ASTHMA?

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY • 972-539-0086

Board Certiﬁed Allergist
Expert in the field of:
• Allergy Testing
• Allergy Injections
• Sublingual Allergy Drops
• Asthma

Two Locations to Better Serve You
2701 West Oak St., Suite 101
Denton, TX

3051 Churchill Dr., Suite 130
Flower Mound, TX

www.faaccares.com

KEN
HERMES

HERMES
INSURANCE

REPAIR WITHOUT REPAINTING

300 DALLAS DRIVE • DENTON TX • SHOP PHONE: 940-387-4737

Se Habla
Español

940-458-4664

www.hermes-insurance.com
1640 W. Chapman Dr., Suite 100
Sanger, Texas 76266

SANGER OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1995
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Denton Arts & Jazz
Festival is April 27-29

Los Lobos will be the headliner on Saturday evening during the annual Denton
Arts & Jazz Festival.

One Look and You’ll
See the Difference;
One Visit and You’ll
Experience the Difference.
A beautiful
retirement
community
with the
feel of home.
Our beautiful
garden is just one
of many peaceful
areas our residents
frequently visit.

Senior
Care

Health &
Rehabilitation Center
“Experience the difference”

(940) 320-6300

2244 Brinker Road
Denton, TX 76208

The Denton Arts and Jazz Festival is a celebration of the arts in a community known
for embracing and nurturing music, dance, choral, drama and the visual arts. The Denton Festival Foundation, Inc., in cooperation with the City of Denton, the American
Federation of Musicians with the Music Performance Trust Fund, produces the festival
with support from individual and corporate sponsorships.
This year’s dates and times are: Friday, April 27th, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.; Saturday,
April 28th, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.;
and Sunday, April 39th, 11 a.m.
to 9 p.m. This year’s attendance
is expected to top 225,000 at the
event held in Quakertown Park,
321 E. McKinney St., Denton
(two blocks northeast of the
downtown square).
For 2018, 175 juried artists
and crafters will have their creations on sale, while children
age 12 and under can mold,
draw, sculpt and create at the
Children’s Art Tent and make
music in the Percussion Tent.
The festival will also feature
six food courts with items ranging from German sausage to
hot dogs, cotton candy, funnel
cakes, corn dogs, fresh squeezed
lemonade, roasted corn, ice
cream, egg rolls, shish kabobs,
burgers, fried onion and potato
Randy Brecker will be the headliner on Fridishes, salads, baked goods, turkey legs, BBQ, popcorn, Asian,
day evening during the annual Denton Arts
Cajun, Mexican, Greek and
& Jazz Festival.
Italian fare, and much more.
Several different beverages such
as bottled water, beer, wine, soft drinks, coffees and a variety of ice drinks will also be
available.
The Festival Foundation uses proceeds from booth rentals and concession sales to
support the arts throughout the city of Denton. Arts facilities, service organizations, and
preservation projects have all been the recipients of the proceeds from past events, in
addition to public art.
Come see the best that Denton has to offer – the sights, sounds and flavors that make
up the Denton Arts and Jazz Festival are perfect for all ages. For more information, visit
dentonjazzfest.com.
Headliners for 2018 are:
• Randy Brecker - (Friday, 9:00 p.m. – Jazz Stage). Jazz trumpeter and composer
Randy Brecker has helped shape the sound of jazz, R&B and rock for more than four
decades. His trumpet and flugelhorn performances have graced hundreds of albums by a
wide range of artists from James Taylor, Bruce Springsteen and Parliament/Funkadelic
to Frank Sinatra, Steely Dan, Jaco Pastorius and Frank Zappa.
Born in 1945 in Philadelphia to a musical family, Randy’s musical talent was nurtured from an early age. He attended Indiana University from 1963-66 studying with Bill

(Continued on next page)
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Beautiful floors in your home start with brand-name products from
Beautiful
floorsCovering
in yourinhome
start
withSince
brand-name
from
Smitty's Floor
Denton,
Texas.
1958, our products
floor covering
Smitty's
Floor
Covering
in
Denton,
Texas.
Since
1958,
our
floor
covering
store has been providing homeowners flooring options that add to the
value
and been
appeal
of theirhomeowners
living space.flooring
Contact options
our family-owned-andstore has
providing
that add to the
operated
store
to
discuss
the
specific
floor
covering
youfamily-owned-andwant or need.
value and appeal of their living space. Contact our

operated
store Estimates
to discuss the specific
floor covering
youFinancing
want or need.
• Free In-Home
• Convenient
Mohawk®

• One-on-One, Personal Service
• Fast Installation for All Flooring
•• Free
In-Home
Estimates
Mohawk®
Financing
Professional Interior Design Help •• Convenient
Quality Samples
Available
for All Selections

• One-on-One, Personal Service • Fast Installation for All Flooring
• Professional Interior Design Help • Quality Samples Available for All Selections

Floor
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C
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C
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C
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C
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Carpeting • Ceramic Tile • Laminate • Hardwood
Area Rugs and Commercial Flooring Also Available
www.smittysfloorcovering.com
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:00
940-382-3232
Sat 10:00-3:00
1815 North
Elm
Street,
Denton
Open
late
by
appointment
Carpeting • Ceramic Tile • Laminate • Hardwood

Floor

Area Rugs and Commercial Flooring Also Available
www.smittysfloorcovering.com
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:00
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Jazz Festival
(Cont. from pg. 10)

Adam, David Baker and Jerry Coker and
later moved to New York where he landed
gigs with such prominent bands as Clark
Terry’s Big Bad Band, the Duke Pearson
Big Band and the Thad Jones Mel Lewis
Jazz Orchestra.
In the early 1970s, Randy performed
live with many prominent artists including Larry Coryell’s Eleventh House, Stevie Wonder and Billy Cobham. He also
recorded several classic albums with his
brother under the leadership of the great
pianist/composer Hal Galper.
By 1975, Randy and Michael were
ready to front their own group, the Brecker Brothers Band. A band of immeasurable impact and influence, they released
six albums on Arista and garnered seven
Grammy nominations between 1975 and
1981. Their eponymous first record, which
Randy wrote, arranged and produced, featured his now classic composition “Some
Skunk Funk.”
In 1992, exactly ten years after they
parted ways to pursue solo careers, Randy and Michael reunited for a world tour
and the triple-Grammy nominated GRP
recording, ‘The Return of the Brecker
Brothers’. The follow-up, 1994’s ‘Out of
the Loop,’ was a double-Grammy winner.
In 2007, Randy was awarded his
fourth Grammy for “Randy Brecker Live
with the WDR Big Band” (Telarc/BHM),
the live recording (also available in DVD
format) of his performance with Michael
at the Leverkusen Jazz Fest in 2004.
As a composer, performer and in-demand Yamaha clinician, Randy Brecker
continues to influence and inspire young
musicians around the world.
• Los Lobos – (Saturday, 9:00 p.m. –
Jazz Stage). Los Lobos (Spanish for “the

v email: denton@lemonspublications.com

Wolves”) are an American band from
East Los Angeles, California. Their music
is influenced by rock and roll, Tex-Mex,
country, zydeco, folk, R&B, blues, browneyed soul, and traditional music such as
cumbia, boleros and norteños. The band
gained international stardom in 1987,
when their cover version of Ritchie Valens’ “La Bamba” topped the charts in the
U.S., the UK and several other countries.
In 2015, they were nominated for induction into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
• Brave Combo – (Sunday, 7:00 p.m.
– Jazz Stage). For the past three decades
the Denton-based quintet has perfected a
world mix music that includes salsa, meringue, rock, cumbia, conjunto, polka,
zydeco, classical, cha-cha, the blues and
more. They are America’s premier dance
band and a rollicking, rocking, rhythmic
global journeyoffering what one critic recently wrote: “Even if you come for the
party, you’ll leave with something of a musical education.”
The band’s catalog of recordings includes everything from Japanese pop to
Latin American dance tunes, orchestral
classics to rock and roll at its finest. From
festivals and fairs od all varieties across the
globe, rock clubs big and small, colleges,
roadhouses, dances, cultural centers (including the annual Midsummer Night’s
Swing at Lincoln Center in New York
City), Brave Combo has charmed countless listeners and won avid devotees. The
band has won two Grammy Awards and
has been nominated for their work a total
of seven times.
The band is comprised of founder
Carl Finch, a member of the Polka Hall of
Fame. Finch sings vocals and plays guitar,
keyboard and accordion. He is joined by
Danny O’Brien on trumpet, Alan Emert
of drums, Little Jack Melody on bass guitar and Robert Hokamp on guitar.

NEW
LOCATION
OPENED

John
Williams,
owner of
Eastside
and Oak
Street
Draft
House,
with Tim
Crouch,
Board
Chair
of Serve
Denton.

JOHN WILLIAMS NAMED SERVE DENTON’S
BUSINESS PARTNER OF THE MONTH
John Williams, owner of Eastside and Oak Street Draft House, was honored at
the Serve Denton board meeting on Thursday, March 15, 2018, as the organization’s
Business Partner of the Month for March. From sponsorships to silent auction items,
John Williams has faithfully supported Serve Denton for over three years.
In 2018, John was the first underwriter to help bring Jason Witten to Celebration.
He has also been a Celebration sponsor since 2015, but his sponsorship doesn’t stop
there. Every year, he creates spectacular experiences to be auctioned off in the Celebration silent auction. The experiences include trips to Austin, Dallas or Denton to visit
some of his bars and restaurants. He has also helped organize fundraisers at Oak Street
Draft House to benefit Serve Denton.
John Williams is always one of the first people to say, “Yes, I will help!” And for
that, Serve Denton is forever grateful.
Serve Denton is thankful for John Williams’ commitment to advance its mission
to support nonprofits that open doors for people to become self-sufficient. For more information about Serve Denton, contact Executive Director Carlie Kuban at ckuban@
servedenton.org or visit www.servedenton.org.

Sanger, TX Plano, TX Tampa, FL

www.eikoncg.com
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helping you achieve
your project goals
through INNOVATION
For more information contact Brad Isbell, President
O: 940.458.7503 C: 940.367.0728
bisbell@eikoncg.com
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FRANK
Knows
Business:

FRANK
Will
Work to:
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Frank honed sound business skills as a corporate executive at
Scott Paper, Campbell Soup Company and Quaker State. Today,
Frank owns four Kwik Kar locations in the Denton area.
Frank understands budgets, efficient use of dollars, responsive
customer service and the value of partnerships. He will bring
strong, relevant business experience to the Denton City Council.
l

Denton business owner 17 years

l

BS in business management; MBA in finance and market research

l

Service on the City of Denton Planning & Zoning Commission

l

Member, for-profit and non-profit boards

l

Supporter, Denton charities and community groups

✔ Ensure fiscal decisions are transparent and efficient budgeting
processes are followed
✔ Plan strategically for growth throughout the City
- Pursue sound economic development policies
- Strengthen county, regional and state agency relationships
- Ensure police and fire have adequate resources
✔ Initiate a citizen review of major municipal engineering projects
✔ Create a Next-Step Network of businesses to provide jobs to those
served by Denton County Homelessness Leadership Team members
and family and veteran courts
✔ Address problems with single-room occupancy (SRO) complexes
✔ Investigate city-owned and city-operated high-speed
internet service
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DENTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ANNUAL BANQUET (Continued from pages 6-8)

Hank Dickenson with Kim and Robin Collinsworth
Claire Blankenau, Jason Kelsey, Gareth Gengenbach and Emily Blankenae

Pat Sherman with Pat and Hal Reed

Cory and Jacee Keifer with Keely Bridges
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Chuck
Carpenter
and
Barbara
Burns

Carlie Kuban, Randi Skinner and Tracee Elrod

Karen Carlton, Bill Vance and Sandra Robinson

DENTON BUSINESS JOURNAL

For advertising rates and more information, contact:
Lee Ann Lemons
office: 940-458-8515 email: lee@lemonspublications.com

Deanna McCleskey, Brandon McCleskey and Yesi McCleskey
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COMING SPRING/
SUMMER 2018:
CHEDDAR’S
SCRATCH KITCHEN
Construction has begun on Cheddar’s
Scratch Kitchen on I-35 north near University Drive in Denton, as part of the Rayzor
Ranch Development. The restaurant is located
just north of the new Rooms To Go. The new
restaurant plans to be open in late spring or early summer of this year.
“At Cheddar’s Scratch Kitchen, we’ve been graciously serving made-from-scratch
goodness since 1979. Our founders, Aubrey Good and Doug Rogers, believed that when
a meal is prepared and cooked fresh just for you, it not only tastes better, it makes you
feel good. We use quality ingredients and take the time to prepare them in our kitchen.
It’s the right way, not the easy way, because it tastes better that way. And really, isn’t that
the point?”
Cheddar’s Scratch Kitchen serves made-from-scratch meals such as House Smoked
Baby Back Ribs, hand-battered Country Fried Chicken, Scratch Burgers, Homemade
Onion Rings and more.

LOCAL
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MIGUELITO’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT – SANGER AND KRUM

COMING
JUNE
ALAMO
waitstaff of the Krum
location2018:
of Miguelito’s,
ready to serve you and make sure you enjoy your visit.
Miguelito’s is located at 1412 N. Stemmons in Sanger and 1521 E. McCart in Krum. Both locations offer
DRAFTHOUSE
CINEMA
patio seating. We also cater! Call
940-458-0073 for information about our packages. See our ad on this

Come back to an old favorite – Miguelito’s – at either our Krum or Sanger location! Pictured above is the

page for more information.

Construction continues at the Alamo Drafthouse, located in the Rayzor Ranch development along Interstate
35. Alamo Drafthouse Denton is an 8-screen full service
theater with approximately 925 luxury recliners and an
attached full service bar and restaurant, Vetted Well, with
32 local beers on tap. The theater is expected to open in
June 2018.
"Denton has been a market we wanted Alamo Drafthouse to locate for a very long time. Planning this project
has been a lot of fun, especially since so many of our team
are UNT alumni. We cannot wait to give Denton the best
movie experience possible and look forward to many great
local partnerships," said Alamo Drafthouse DFW Chief
Operations Officer Bill DiGaetano.
Alamo Drafthouse Denton's 8 theaters will showcase
new releases, special events, and the company's unique
take on repertory programming. Each theater will be equipped with digital 4K projection and dynamic surround sound, and outfitted with luxury recliners that are equipped
Desserts, Catering & Take-Out
with footrest ensuring every seat in the house offers a comfortable viewing experience.
Alamo Drafthouse Denton will also feature a Large Format Theater showcasing the best
presentation available today, 107
whichW.
includes
Dolby's
Atmos sound system.
Hickory
| 940-591-9475
The theater is now hiring: As it nears its opening date, Alamo Drafthouse Denton
will be hiring for approximately 120 positions, largely from the surrounding neighborhoods. To apply or to learn more, please visit: https://drafthouse.com/dfw/careers

BRUNCH & LUNCH

chestnuttearoom.com
/chestnuttearoom

BREAKFAST * BURGERS * STEAKS

	
  

D E N T O N ‘S H I S T O R I C
COURTHOUSE SQUARE

OPEN DAILY 7:00 AM

Full Breakfast Served All Day!!
Juicy Steaks, Burgers, Sandwiches, Salads, Soups, and
Our Famous Chicken Fried Steak!

Join us for Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

RESERVATIONS
940.387.7706
W W W. C A R T W R I G H T S R A N C H H O U S E. C O M

1 1 1 N O R T H E L M S T R E E T D E N T O N, T E X A S 7 6 2 0 1

WE CATER!

GET LUCKY

CALL 940-458-0073
FOR MORE INFORMATION
www.saferoomtexas.com
ABOUT OUR PACKAGES FOR ANY OCCASION

Tornado
Safety
WEEKDAY LUNCH
Shelters
of SPECIALS:
Texas

LOTTO LUNCH

LIVE MUSIC
ON THE PATIO!

Tuesdays ‑ Chicken, Beef or
Combo Fajitas ‑ $8.99
FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT Call
Wednesdays/Thursdays
‑
us for
Choice of Combos #1‑14 ‑ $5.75
BOTH LOCATIONS
a FREE
Jimmy Coin				Jerre Frazier

1412 N. Stemmons Fwy.
Sanger, Texas
940-458-0073

quote: 940390-2904
Located
in Sanger,
Texas

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A

FREE QUESO!

Great Food, Fast & Friendly Service and Sometimes it’s FREE

1521 E. McCart St. (FM 1173)
Krum, Texas
940-482-7007
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OPENING SOON:
McALISTER’S DELI,
JERSEY MIKE’S SUBS
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Opening within the next two weeks are McAlister’s Deli, Jersey Mike’s Subs, and Ideal Dental, all part of a shopping center at
the corner of W. University Dr. and Bonnie Brae, where Catfish King was formerly located.
Developers say they have reached an agreement with a yet unnamed restaurant for 4,000 square feet of the property, as well as
a nail salon. Reports are that the center will also soon be home to Torchy’s Tacos and Med-Spring Urgent Care.
Although the popular grocery store H-E-B purchased land within the development, they have said they have no current plans
to build there.

NOW OPEN:
SPEC’S WINE, SPIRITS
& FINER FOODS
Spec’s Wine, Spirits & Finer Foods has taken over the retail space of the now-closed Staples on Loop 288 at the intersection of Colorado Blvd. in Denton, next door to Bed, Bath &
Beyond. The original Spec’s opened in 1962 in
Houston and remains a family-owned business
offering wine, spirits, beer, mixers, cheese, finer
foods, deli, party trays, gifts, glassware, and bar
accessories. They also offer same-day delivery
on items as well as a popular Wine Club. “Our
mission is to keep everyone in good spirits by
offering an inviting, fun place where all are welcome, important and appreciated.”

NOW HIRING
Accepting
New
Patients.
ComeSee
SeeUs!
Us!
Accepting
New
Patients.
Unicorn Come
Lake in
Texas
Accepting
New Patients.
SeeDenton,
Us! Come
Unicorn Lake in Denton, Texas

Unicorn Lake in Denton, Texas

Dr. Kelby TrusTy
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.
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pTOmeTrisT
940.891.3937 drkelbytrusty.com
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pTOmeTrisT
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pTOmeTrisT
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Lake
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100 • Denton, TX 76210
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3111 Unicorn Lake Blvd., Suite 100 • Denton, TX 76210

3111 Unicorn Lake Blvd., Suite 100 • Denton, TX 76210

RN’s/LVN’s,
DIRECT SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS
Outstanding benefits
Great work environment

Promotion Opportunities
Apply Online Today

https://hhs.texas.gov/about-hhs/jobs-hhs
Denton State Supported Living Center
Is a residential living center who serves individuals with
developmental and intellectual disabilities.
EEO/ADA Employer
3980 State School Rd., Denton, TX 76210
940-591-3368 • TTY 1-866-839-2727

Homes, Home Decor, and More!
102 W McCart St ~ Krum, TX
972-672-3341
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COMING SOON:
BOSTON MARKET
TA Denton Travel Center, located across
the highway from the new Love’s at I-35 and
exit FM 1173 just a few miles north of University Drive, has undergone a renovation. Gone
is the Taco Bell that was housed as part of the
center, with a Boston Market and Burger King
replacing it.

NOW OPEN: LOVE’S
Love’s opened this month on I-35
southbound just north of Denton
at the FM 1173 exit to Krum. The
14,000-square-foot facility is open
24/7 and features Subway, Wendy’s
and Godfather’s Pizza restaurants.
The store offers brand-name snacks,
gourmet coffee, soft drinks, electronics and more. Professional drivers
can take advantage of 85 truck parking spots, eight showers and a Love’s
Truck Tire Care center.

WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR BUSINESS,
THESE NEW RAM TRUCKS MEAN BUSINESS.
Your Full Service Dealer: Sales, Parts, and Service

lterry@classicofdenton.com
940-498-9800

Scott Arnold

sarnold@classicofdenton.com
940-498-9800

Denton Fleet/Business Sales
Classic Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram
4984 South I-35 East exit 462 • 940-498-9800
www.classicdodgechryslerjeep.com
Sales: Monday - Friday 8am - 8pm • Saturday 8am - 6pm
Parts/Service: Monday - Friday 7am - 7pm • Saturday 8am - 5pm

DE-1668653-01

Larry Terry
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Cumberland seeking
players for April 27
Golf Tournament
Cumberland Presbyterian Children’s
Home in Denton will host their “Chippin’
For Children” Golf Tournament, in memory of Rev. Dr. James Gilbert, on Friday,
April 27 at Timberlinks Golf Club in Denton. Registration begins at 2 p.m., with a
shotgun start at 3 p.m.
The fundraiser will give golfers and
sponsors the opportunity to help children
and families in need from Cumberland
Presbyterian Children’s Home, whose
mission is to protect abused and neglected children and teens through their Emergency Shelter and Long-Term Cottages.
Proceeds will also help single parent families on the verge of homelessness through
Cumberland’s one-year program, as well
as low-cost counseling for the community.
“Our goal is to not only protect children, but to try and prevent the cycle of
abuse,” said Mary Dickerman, Director of
Development for Cumberland.
First United Bank is a Silver Sponsor
for the golf tournament, and Classic of
Denton and Rick Wick are sponsoring the
Hole-in-One contest.
Sponsorships and golf packages are
still available. Individual golfers can play
for $70, which includes green fee and cart,
two drink tickets, boxed dinner, goodie
bag, and entry in Closest-to-the-Pin and
Hole-in-One contests. Team entry fees for
teams of four are $280.
For more information, or to purchase
a sponsorship or ticket to play, visit cpch.
org.

OPENING SPRING 2018:
NORTHERN TOOL + EQUIPMENT
Located just next door to Duluth Trading
Company in the 3600 blk of I-35 North will be
Northern Tool + Equipment, which is currently under construction and expected to open this
spring.
The stores – Cavendar’s, Duluth, and Northern Tool, are lined up on the southbound service
road just south of University Drive in Denton.
Northern Tool & Equipment’s 26,000 square foot
building sits on 3.1 acres.
Since 1981, Northern Tool + Equipment
stores have been bringing professional businesses, contractors and do-it-yourselfers high quality tools and equipment to help tackle any job.
Northern Tool offers a huge selection of
generators, pressure washers, air compressors, welding equipment, scaffolding, trailers, parts, tires, towing accessories, hand
power, air tools, and more.

Dream Ranch Office Supplies

Sheri and Naas de Wet, Owners

Big Savings
on Ink
and Toner
Inkjet D Laser D Fax & Copier
Cartridges D Drums
D Main Kits & Fusers
Name Brand and Remanufactured
Customized Online Ordering Form

940-591-6565

www.dreamranchofficesupplies.com

100% GUARANTEED!

To place your order just call us at 940-591-6565.
No Delivery Fee!

SIGN UP NOW!

YOUR OFFER
HERE
Try Jazzercise

Facility Name
0000 Street Address � City, ST 00000
000.000.0000 � jazzercise.com

Offer valid for new customers or those who have not attended in six months or longer.
Other restrictions may apply. Visit this Jazzercise location for details.

for 10 DAYS for
FREE!

* Free 10 Day trial must be used on consecutive days. Free trial offer is valid at
Denton Jazzercise through for new customers or those who have not attended in
six months or longer. Other restrictions may apply.

DENTON

@ STONEHILL CENTER
Owners: Sheri and Naas de Wet
Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00am to 6:00pm
Warehouse located in Krum, Texas 76249

5800 N I-35 SUITE 220A | DENTON, TX

Visit www.jazzercise.com for current class times
(800) FIT-IS-IT
Email: sallymcjazz@charter.net
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Jody Rodriguez, Shannon Mantaro and Lisa Huffman
Courtney Martin, Torrance Baker, Tami Clary and Rick Wick

VEHICLES COST
LESS IN THE
COUNTRY
CHEVROLET

DEALER AD STANDARDS

10

THE 5 KEY ELEMENTS
BRANDMARK

THEMELINE

TYPOGRAPHY

THE IMPORTANCE
OF GRAPHIC
STANDARDS

THIS IS LOUIS.

LOUIS REGULAR
LOUIS ITALIC
LOUIS BOLD
LOUIS BOLD ITALIC

Chevrolet retail materials are a highly
visible segment of our marketing
efforts. As such, all retail materials
should reflect a consistent design
system that reinforces the Brand. When
executed well, the retail materials
should advance our goal to be a top ten
global brand by 2022 by being another
PRICE POINT
effective deposit in the “Brand bank.”

MODERN, VERSATILE & EASY TO READ.

BAND

CHEVROLET

DEALER AD STANDARDS

10

THE 5 KEY ELEMENTS

BRANDMARK

THEMELINE

X,XXX

$
www.lmchevy.com
CASH ALLOWANCE
940-535-7800
1405 N. Stemmons P I-35S
P Sanger, TX 76266
OR
LOUIS REGULAR
LOUIS ITALIC
THIS
IS
LOUIS.
For qualiﬁed buyers
LOUIS BOLD
These five key elements are the most
important to execute correctly and are
covered in detail in the rest of this guide.

Of course, these Dealer Retail Graphic
Standards are not intended for legal
2018 Silveradocompliance.
1500: Pickup
Truck | Chevrolet
Each individual dealership
remains solely responsible for the legal
review of its advertising under applicable
laws by its own counsel based on its
advertised offers. Chevrolet’s Dealer
Graphic Standards reviews and GM’s
iMR reviews are not legal reviews.

2/26/18, 1:18 PM

TYPOGRAPHY

MODERN, VERSATILE & EASY TO READ.

0% APR for 72 Months
A collection of the 5 Key Elements can be found on
GM Asset Central. Dealer Retail Graphic Standards.
Collect Asset ID #773933.

(10)
on all 2018 Silverado 1500 Crew
BAND Cab LT pickups
Inventory

JOEY LUTTRULL

©CHEVROLET 2013-2014

OWNER/DEALER
PONDER RESIDENT

LOUIS BOLD ITALIC

PRICE POINT

X,XXX

$

Current Offers

CASH ALLOWANCE

©CHEVROLET 2013-2014

A LEGACY 100
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Mark
Burroughs
and Barbara
Burns

Teri Rheault
and Heidi
Phillips

Emily Reagan
and Matthew
Morgan

Sharon Garrett, John Gwilliam and Becky Jones

United & Holland Mattress, Futons+
Angela and Mark
Payne

State Rep.
Dr. Lynn
Stucky and
Dana Long

Custom Built Mattresses to fit your Bed * Budget * Schedule
* Latest Sleep Technology at the Best Price *

October Sale!
5800 N. I-35 Suite 501 Denton TX 76207 @ Stonehill Center
Monday – Saturday 10am to 6pm

Sunday’s 12am to 6pm

United & Holland
Mattress Company

CUSTOM MATTRESSES TO FIT YOUR
BED * BUDGET * SCHEDULE
* LATEST SLEEP TECHNOLOGY AT THE BEST PRICE *

2745 Wind River Lane, Denton, TX 76210

940.382.3030

WIDE SELECTION OF
FUTON FRAMES AND PADS!

We are known for what we know

BEST VALUE STUDENT
DISCOUNTS ON
QUALITY BEDDING

Gel-Infused Memory & Latex Rubber Top Models

5800 N. I-35 • Suite 501
Denton TX 76207 @ Stonehill Center
Traditional Two-Side Queen Mattress Sets @ $299
NEW HOURS! Mon–Fri 10am–6pm
  
Sat 10am–4pm Sun 12-4
WE  FINANCE  *  TAKE  IT  HOME  TODAY!  
NEW MARKET OPAL
FAST  MODELS
AND  EASY  APPROVAL  *  NO  CREDIT  CHECK  

Queen Two Piece Sets @ $299 with this ad

WE FINANCE • TAKE IT HOME TODAY!
FAST AND EASY APPROVAL • NO CREDIT CHECK

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  www.unitedhollandmattress.com

www.unitedhollandmattress.com • 940-565-1914

Phil Adams, Attorney

Telephone 940-565-1914	
  

Rebecca Arnold
Legal Assistant/
Escrow Officer

Michelle Neely
Branch Manager/
Escrow Officer
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Gypsy CowGirl
Gypsy Cowgirl
208 North 4th Street
(The pink store next to Babe’s)
Sanger, TX 76266
940-458-1942
Email: the gypsycowgirl@msn.com
Hours:
Tuesday–Saturday 11:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Website: thegypsycowgirl.com
Facebook: Gypsy Cowgirl
Owners:
Nancy and Allen McAlister, Sanger residents
Items that we offer:
We sell women's clothing, original works of
art, gifts, jewelry, toys, cards and household
accessories.
Our most popular items:
This is a fun place to shop. Our store has
unique items that you won't find anywhere
else!
The best thing about having a business in
this community is:
The tremendously diverse customer base is a
delightful part of doing business in this community.
This is what makes our business unique:
We offer many products made in Texas, and
we do business with several key Texas artisans. The store carries a great variety of products, including beautiful clothing at reasonable prices. And this is the place to find the
perfect gift!

Gypsy Cowgirl owners and Sanger residents Nancy and Allen McAlister

FEELING SMITTEN BATH BAKERY PRODUCTS
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DENTON
BUSINESS
JOURNAL
For information about
advertising packages,
please call
Lee Ann Lemons
at 940-458-8515
or email
lee@lemonspublications.com

Todd Price and Ellen Painter
Carol Free and Jim Fykes

Mary and Denny Aldridge

A ll in one place.

Todd Muilenburg and Priscilla Sanders

Twinhomes | Senior Cottages | Senior Apartments
Rehabilitation Therapy | Skilled Nursing Care
To learn more, call Good Samaritan Society – Denton
Village at (940) 383-2651 or Good Samaritan
Society – Lake Forest Village at (940) 891-0856.

All faiths or beliefs are welcome.

Larry and Tonya Parker
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OPENING APRIL 7:

DENTON COMMUNITY
MARKET
The Denton Community Market will re-open for its new season
on Saturday, April 7 with over 100 vendors and food trucks and will
run each Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. through November
The Denton Community Market is a producer-only farmer’s
market and art market in downtown Denton. The Market began in
April of 2010 and features live music, kids activities, local farms,
local artists, food trucks, food vendors and more. Bring the family
and friends and experience the best of Denton!
The Market is located in the Denton County Historical Park,
317 W. Mulberry in Denton. For more information visit dentoncommunitymarket.com.

Insurance
Corner

Credit Life
vs. Term
Life

We’re more than just a great rate
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured
Minimum deposit $1,000
1-Year APY*

1.80%

By Jeff King
Life insurance ... what a glorious product. Which one do you
choose?
Sadly, we can’t make that decision for you. What we can do
is provide information on some
policies to shore up any confusion
between the two. Below, we will
discuss credit life and term life
insurance and the differences between the two. It is our hope and
goal that this information, however tedious, will be informative
to you and your loved ones. So,
without further ado, let’s begin.
What is credit life insurance?
We’re so glad you asked.
Credit life insurance is a life insurance policy designed to pay off a
borrower’s debt if that borrower
dies. The face value of a credit life
insurance policy decreases proportionately with an outstanding
loan amount as the loan is paid
off over time until both reach
zero. Sounds fun, right? Credit
life insurance can also protect a
person’s dependents and in some
instances, credit life insurance
can be required by some lenders.
That being said, be sure and thoroughly investigate the fine print
of any loan agreement just to be
sure credit life insurance is not required.
Switching gears a little bit,
we’ll now tackle term life insurance.

What is term life insurance?
Term life is simple; it’s a life
insurance with a limited coverage
period, or term. Once that “term”
is up, it is up to the policy holder
to decide if he/she wants to renew the policy or let the coverage
end. Typically, some characteristics of term life insurance are as
follows: usually renewable, no
cash value, and low cost. Unlike
credit life, the value of the term
life insurance will not decrease
over time.
When it comes to making a
decision about what life insurance product is best, information
is key.
While we only discussed
credit life and term life insurance
here, we do offer other additional life insurance policies. Here at
Ramey King, we would be happy to sit down and discuss your
needs and the needs of your family to help you make an informed
decision.
Ramey King Insurance welcomes the opportunity to help your
business grow and make sure the
coverages grow with you. Business
owners need to make sure everything
is covered. Assistance is available via
phone at 1-800-453-9691, or you can
visit us in person at 320 Eagle Dr. in
Denton for professional help with any
and all insurance matters. Visit our
website at rameyking.com.

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 1/2/2018. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank issued
and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor,
per insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov
or contact your ﬁnancial advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change.
CD values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can
decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does
not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of
all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not allow interest to compound. CDs
offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward
Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Call or visit your local ﬁnancial advisor today.

Abe Nayfa,
AAMS®

Financial Advisor

324 Sunset St. Suite 100
Denton, TX 76201
940-566-4757
940-565-0100
www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

DE-1658112-01

Kyle A. Nayfa

Financial Advisor
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NOW OPEN:
ALEX’S GREEK CAFE
Alex’s Greek Cafe and Mediterranean
Food is now open at 2430 I-35E South, Suite
136, in the Southridge Center at the corner of
Loop 288 (Lillian Miller Pkwy.) and I-35 in
Denton and can be reached at 940-514-1199
or at alexgreekcafe.com, where you can order
online. The restaurant offers dine-in or take-out
and is open Monday through Saturday from 11
a.m. to 9 p.m.
Appetizers include Hummus & Pita, Dolmas & Tzatziki, Baba Ghanoush, and salads,
which are available with gyro meat or chicken.
Sandwiches offered are Gyro, Falafel, Philly
Steak, and Grilled Chicken, while specialty
items offerings include a Falafel Plate, Gyro
Plate, Chicken or Lamb Kabob, or Rack of
Lamb. For dessert, Baklava, Greek Pudding,
Limoncello and Cheesecake are on the menu.
The restaurant also offers daily lunch specials.

OPENING SOON:

RAISING CANE’S CHICKEN FINGERS

Raising Cane’s Chicken Fingers will soon open its second location in Denton – this one on the corner of
Loop 288 and Brinker Road. Raising Cane’s first location in Denton opened in 2016 in Rayzor Ranch.
Raising Cane’s is known for its fresh, never ever frozen chicken fingers, its craveable – some say addictive –
secret-recipe Cane’s sauce, crinkle-cut fries, coleslaw, Texas toast, freshly brewed sweet tea and fresh-squeezed
lemonade.
Founded by Todd Graves in 1996 and named for his yellow Labrador, Raising Cane, the rapidly growing
chain recently earned the distinction of being among the top four quick service restaurant chains in the nation
for 2014, according to the Sandelman & Associates Quick-Track study, based on food quality, customer service,
cleanliness and other factors.
More information is available at raisingcanes.com.

NOW OPEN:
CATRINA GRILL MEXICAN
KITCHEN & BAKERY
Following renovations, Catrina Grill Mexican Kitchen &
Bakery is now open at 1725 W. University Dr. in Denton, in the
former location of Pollo Regio. The restaurant and bakery is
open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.
Catrina Grill has locations in Dallas, Lewisville, and
Longview, and their specialty is their whole chicken meal, which
includes artisanal chargrilled chicken (pollo artesanal a las brasas) with rice, charro beans, tortillas, salsas, grilled sliced onions,
limes, and grilled serrano peppers. Specialties include tamalas,
carne asada, chile relleno, empanadas, as well as enchiladas and
tacos.
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NOW OPEN:
HANABI RAMEN
Japanese restaurant Hanabi Ramen
opened in February in space located at the
corner of Carroll Blvd. and W. Hickory
St. near downtown Denton that formerly housed the Smiling Moose Deli. The
restaurant also has locations in Fort Worth
and Carrollton, and offers a full menu of
ramen, side dishes, and homemade main
dishes such as Beef Sukiyaki, Nikujaga,
and Kushiyaki.
Some of their specialty ramen dishes
include Tokyo Tonkotsu Ramen – creamy
pork noodle soup with pork belly, egg,
bamboo shoot, green onion, and takana;
Ankake Ramen – squid, octopus, Japanese little neck clam, shrimp, bok choy, carrot,
fresh oyster, bean sprout, mushroom, fishcake, pasta style ramen noodle (without soup)
served with special spicy sauce with seafood toppings; and Tan Tan Men – spicy creamy
sesame broth with a little peanuts paste, topped with spicy ground pork, bokchoy, egg

and green onion.
The restaurant, located at 501 W. Hickory St., Denton TX 76201, can be reached at
940-329-1800 or online at ramenhanabi.com. They are open Monday through Thursday
11 to 2:30 and 5 to 10; Friday and Saturday 11 to 2:30 and 5 to 10:30; and Sunday 11
to 2:30 and 5 to 10.

OPENING SPRING 2018:
DULUTH TRADING
COMPANY
Duluth Trading Company will open this
spring at 3651 I-35 North, just south of University Drive and the newly-opened Cavendar’s. Duluth sells a wide variety of gear for
men and women – shirts, pants, under- and
outer-wear, footwear, and gifts. Available accessories include bags and luggage, belts, wallets, hats and headwear, gloves, lunch coolers,
sunglasses, and watches. Dog gear and outdoor gear are popular at Duluth’s, as are kid’s
clothing and branded Duluth Logo gear.

MAGIC SHRED

We make your private documents

DISAPPEAR!

COMING SOON:
ALLURE NAIL BAR
Renovations are being completed on Allure Nail Bar, which will open soon in the
old location of Radio Shack at 415 W. University Dr. in Denton, the corner of Carroll
Blvd. and University Dr. For more information about the salon, call 443-204-2436.

www.MagicShred.com
For on-site document destruction call today.
(940) 783-6580
info@magicshred.com

Great Office & Small Retail

• Free High Speed Internet Access
• Convenient Dallas Drive Location in Denton
• From $375 Per Month • All Bills Paid
McCullar Realty, Inc. • 301 Dallas Drive • Suite 117 • Denton, TX 76205

940-387-7524
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SANGER CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
ANNUAL BANQUET
“1980s THEME”

Greg Manning, Merey Manning, Michele Andrews, Don Andrews, Laura Stever, Kent Steve and Katie Trammell – Sugar Ridge Winery

Joshua and Jamie Cook – Bolivar St. BBQ

Lee and Sue Allison, Charlie Saunders, Brenda Head, Christian Montz and Kerry Montz
Chance
and Kelsi
Bannahan of
B&B Stone
with State
Rep. Dr.
Lynn Stucky

Monica Fagan with Liz and Bo Ellis – First United Bank Sanger

Jayne Howell,
Denton
County
Republican
Chair, and Vicki
Sargent
of CoServ

Come check out our
HUGE selection of spirits!

SPECIAL
PATRON TEQUILA
375ml

19.99

$

Prices good while supplies last

Meghan and Clayton Huddleston and Chuck and Judy Miller – Guild Mortgage

SPECIAL
SEAGRAM’S 7
1.75ml $19.99
Prices good while supplies last

1004 MAPLE ST. • SUITE 105
SANGER, TX 76266
NEXT TO FUZZY’S
OPEN MONDAY–SATURDAY
10:00AM – 9:00PM
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417 FM 156 • Justin, TX 76247

940-648-3145

www.shopadamsfurniture.com

Tue-Sat 9am-6pm
Late Thursday until 7pm
Closed Sunday/Monday

Conveniently
located in Justin
at the corner of
FM 407
and FM 156
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rorourke@jameswood.com

broblyer@jameswood.com

Wood’s ExpErts sAVE YoU
MUCH MorE oN EFFICIENt
NEW CoMMErCIAL VEHICLEs.

dEdICAtEd CoMMErCIAL
sErVICE FACILItY.
tHE CAr & trUCK CApItoL oF tExAs.

/

top doLLAr For YoUr trAdE-IN.

COMMERCIAL
VEHICLE CENTER

940-210-7443
Exit 462 Off i-35E SOuth

DENTON
www.commercial-trucks.com
bids@jameswood.com

ERNiE LEfNER

RAY O’ROuRKE

BRAD ROBLYER

elefner@jameswood.com

rorourke@jameswood.com

broblyer@jameswood.com

Cell: 940-210-7129

Cell: 940-389-3139

Cell: 940-453-4700

